
CloutHub Founder & CEO Jeff Brain Statement
on Mike Lindell Election Video

CloutHub stands behind everyone’s right to free speech

IRVINE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, February 5, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Following the

posting of a video produced by MyPillow inventor and CEO Mike Lindell about the 2020 elections,

CloutHub founder Jeff Brain issued the following statement.

“Free speech and open debate are crucial cornerstones of a properly functioning democracy. The

right of every individual to speak his or her mind on the important issues of the day cannot be

compromised — it is an inherent and foundational aspect of a free society and our Republic.

“We were therefore saddened and concerned by the decision of multiple social media platforms

to remove a video made by MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell about the 2020 election. While CloutHub

does not take a position on the claims made in Mr. Lindell’s video, we ardently support his right

to make them. Our only opinion on the matter is that everyone has a right to express theirs, and

this is why we made the easy decision to allow Mr. Lindell the freedom to post his video. 

“We welcome anyone who wishes to counter the claims made in Mr. Lindell’s video to post a

video on CloutHub, and indeed encourage it. Such open and honest debates are precisely the

kind of conversations we seek to foster at CloutHub. The right of every citizen to voice his or her

opinion is a priceless right too easily and too often taken for granted. 

“CloutHub doesn’t shy away from tough discussions – we welcome them. Our members deserve

to hear views from both sides of the political spectrum and form their own opinions. At

CloutHub we believe everyone has the right to be heard.”

For more information about CloutHub, go to CloutHub.com/about. To download the app, visit

Download the CloutHub app on iOS or Download the CloutHub app on Google Play Store.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/535272087
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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